
Introducing
TEKS Model Text Sets

 by Debbie Diller!

Contact Steps To Literacy Directly:       •      800-895-2804       •      www.stepstoliteracy.com

For more information about the TEKS Model Text Sets and other TEKS products visit: www.stepstoliteracy.com/collections/teks

25% off 
+ Free 

Shipping!Grades K-2  
English & Spanish

25 titles  
picked by Debbie

10 titles 
 correlated to 

Lessons That Last™

15 titles 
chosen for flexible 

use with TEKS

Included in each bin:

Save time during your TEKS curriculum planning…literacy expert, Debbie Diller has you covered!

Each grade-specific, Model Text Set contains everything you need  
to get started teaching the NEW ELAR/SLAR TEKS all-in-one book bin.

Written to 
support the 
new TEKS!

PLUS!
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Contact Steps To Literacy Directly:       •      800-895-2804       •      www.stepstoliteracy.com

TEKS Teacher Companion
By Debbie Diller

Included in every English AND Spanish K-5 Model Text set library!
Available in grade spans K-2 or 3-5

• Lessons That Last ™ written by Debbie to support instruction for 10 of your 25 model books 
• 10 English Lessons and 10 Spanish Lessons per grade
• Lessons are written for flexible use with books beyond the bin!
•  

• Reading and Writing Connectors

• Balanced Literacy overviews for each grade

• A list of the “Everyday TEKS ™” that make it easy for teachers to cover  
the essential standards in their daily curriculum 

Each 152-page companion includes:

*Teacher Companions cannot be sold separately
**All Debbie Diller TEKS materials are sole source products offered through Steps To Literacy.

For more information- about the TEKS Model 
Text Sets and other TEKS collections visit: 
https://stepstoliteracy.com/collections/teks

LTL

Teacher 
Companion:
$125 Value

Included in the 
TEKS Model Text 

Sets

The Everyday TEKS™ icon represents key skills from  
five of the seven TEKS strands.M-F
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• Model Text/TEKS correlation &  
basic materials needed

• Tips on maximizing student 
engagement with prompts

• ELL and Dual-Language support
• Whole Group Lessons
• Author’s Craft Connections
• Vocabulary Highlights
• Small Group Connections
• Reading and Writing Connections
• Additional recommended titles  

for use with the lesson
•  And MORE!

Each concise,  
2-page lesson includes:

The lessons  CAN  be modified 
to apply to other titles outside of 

the model text set!

Sample Lessons That Last™

1 Foundational Skills  2 Comprehension Skills 3 Response 4 Multiple Genres 5 Author’s Purpose & Craft 6 Composition 7 Inquiry & Research LTL: Spanish - Grade 2

TEKS 2.8A: Determinar el tema usando evidencia textual con la asistencia de un adulto.

Model Text: Esos Zapatos por Maribeth Boelts (Candlewick Press, MA. 2007)

Maximizing Student Engagement: Story with an easily-identifiable theme and strong character students can connect to; using a story plot map and sticky notes: 
making conexiones personales to theme.

Materials: Read aloud “model text;” story plot map; two colors of sticky notes (e.g., light green and pink).

Model: How to think about escenario, personaje y trama; cómo usar la trama, los sentimientos de los personajes y la evidencia textual para pensar acerca de lo que 
es el tema.

Prompting for Independence: 
• “Los autores frecuentemente tienen un tema en mente al escribir una historia. Un tema es un mensaje sobre la vida”. 
• “Piensa acerca del personaje principal en esta historia y su problema. ¿Cómo cambió y creció? El personaje principal a menudo nos enseña el tema”. 
• “Piensa acerca de la trama en esta historia. ¿Cuál era la lucha del personaje? ¿Qué hizo al respecto?”. 
• “¿Qué crees que la autora quiso que entendiéramos sobre la vida? ¿Qué evidencia existe en la historia? Observa el personaje y cómo cambió”. 

Vocabulary from the Model Text: consejero escolar, agarro, segunda mano, lucirse (Use these words often as you talk about the book!)

Dual-Language Support: Take the opportunity to point out the way dialogue is structured when it is written in a Spanish book vs when it is written in an English 
book. Now that students are in second grade, these are nuances they need to be aware of as they continue to grow up in a bilingual world. In English, writers use 
quotation marks (“) to indicate when someone is speaking, but in Spanish, writers use long dashes (-) to identify when characters are speaking. Explicitly identify 
any instance of dialogue throughout the story to help students see it in action. After reading, show students comparative examples from English books and Spanish 
books so they can begin deciphering the nuances of each language when written. 

Whole Group Lesson Steps:
1. Start with basic understanding of personajes, escenario y trama para sentar las bases y determinar el tema.  Use a mapa de tramas de la historia and sticky 

notes in one color (light green) to chart the main events in the story (Comienzo: Jeremy quiere esos zapatos que todos en la escuela están usando. Medio: el 
consejero escolar le regala un par de zapatos no tan populares cuando los zapatos se le gastan; Jeremy encuentra esos zapatos en una tienda de segunda mano, 
pero son demasiados pequeños para él.  Final: él se los regala a su amigo, Antonio; él está agradecido de las nuevas botas de nieve que ahora tiene). 

2. Then explain that el tema es una idea general que el autor quiere que entendamos sobre la vida. Other books may have this same theme. Studying the main 
character of a story may help us determine its theme. Reread each main story event; then a different colored sticky note (pink) above each event telling cómo se 
sintió el personaje principal (Jeremy) and discuss how he changed across the story. 

TEKS
2.8A

LESSONS THAT LAST ™ 
Esos Zapatos

1 Foundational Skills  2 Comprehension Skills 3 Response 4 Multiple Genres 5 Author’s Purpose & Craft 6 Composition 7 Inquiry & Research LTL: English - Grade 2

TEKS 2.8A: Determine theme using text evidence with teacher assistance.

Model Text: Those Shoes by Maribeth Boelts (Candlewick Press, MA. 2007)

Maximizing Student Engagement: Story with an easily-identifiable theme and strong character students can connect to; using a story plot map and sticky notes: 
making personal connections to theme.

Materials: Read aloud “model text;” story plot map; two colors of sticky notes (e.g., light green and pink).

Model: How to think about setting, character, and plot; how to use plot, character feelings, and text evidence to think about what theme is.

Prompting for Independence: 
• “Authors often have a theme in mind when writing a story. A theme is a message about life.”
• “Think about the main character in this story and his problem. How did he change and grow? The main character often teaches us the theme.”
• “Think about the plot in this story. What was the character’s struggle? What did he do about it?”
• “What do you think the author wanted us to understand about life? What evidence is there in the story? Look at the character and how he changed.”

Vocabulary from the Model Text: guidance counselor, heavy, thrift, outgrew (Use these words often as you talk about the book!)

EL Support: Teach the meaning of the following verbs in this book by acting them out as you read aloud. Encourage your students to act them out, too. Show how 
Jeremy grips a pencil while writing his spelling words, hitches up his baggy socks, shoves his foot into his new shoes, curls his toes to get his heel in, limps to the 
bus stop in his too-tight shoes, shrugs after supper, and nudges Antonio. Discuss names of different kinds of shoes while showing some realia (cowboy boots, snow 
boots, sandals, slippers, high heels, sneakers). Compare and contrast them. Ask students to share names of different kinds of shoes from their native languages/
cultures. Discuss the meaning of perfect shape (okay to use or wear).

Whole Group Lesson Steps:
1. Start with basic understanding of characters, setting, and plot to lay the foundation for determining theme. Use a story plot map and sticky notes in one color 

(light green) to chart the main events in the story (Beginning: Jeremy wants those shoes that everyone at school is wearing. Middle: the guidance counselor 
gives him a pair of unpopular shoes when his wear out; he finds those shoes at a thrift shop, but they’re too small. End: he gives them to his friend, Antonio; he’s 
thankful that he has new snow boots. 

2. Then explain that theme is a broad idea that the author wants us to understand about life. Other books may have this same theme. Studying the main character 
of a story may help us determine its theme. Reread each main story event; then a different colored sticky note (pink) above each event telling how the main 
character (Jeremy) felt and discuss how he changed across the story. 

TEKS
2.8A

LESSONS THAT LAST ™ 
Those Shoes

English

Spanish

1 Foundational Skills  2 Comprehension Skills 3 Response 4 Multiple Genres 5 Author’s Purpose & Craft 6 Composition 7 Inquiry & Research LTL: Spanish - Grade 2

TEKS 2.8A: Determinar el tema usando evidencia textual con la asistencia de un adulto.

Model Text: Esos Zapatos por Maribeth Boelts (Candlewick Press, MA. 2007)

Maximizing Student Engagement: Story with an easily-identifiable theme and strong character students can connect to; using a story plot map and sticky notes: 
making conexiones personales to theme.

Materials: Read aloud “model text;” story plot map; two colors of sticky notes (e.g., light green and pink).

Model: How to think about escenario, personaje y trama; cómo usar la trama, los sentimientos de los personajes y la evidencia textual para pensar acerca de lo que 
es el tema.

Prompting for Independence: 
• “Los autores frecuentemente tienen un tema en mente al escribir una historia. Un tema es un mensaje sobre la vida”. 
• “Piensa acerca del personaje principal en esta historia y su problema. ¿Cómo cambió y creció? El personaje principal a menudo nos enseña el tema”. 
• “Piensa acerca de la trama en esta historia. ¿Cuál era la lucha del personaje? ¿Qué hizo al respecto?”. 
• “¿Qué crees que la autora quiso que entendiéramos sobre la vida? ¿Qué evidencia existe en la historia? Observa el personaje y cómo cambió”. 

Vocabulary from the Model Text: consejero escolar, agarro, segunda mano, lucirse (Use these words often as you talk about the book!)

Dual-Language Support: Take the opportunity to point out the way dialogue is structured when it is written in a Spanish book vs when it is written in an English 
book. Now that students are in second grade, these are nuances they need to be aware of as they continue to grow up in a bilingual world. In English, writers use 
quotation marks (“) to indicate when someone is speaking, but in Spanish, writers use long dashes (-) to identify when characters are speaking. Explicitly identify 
any instance of dialogue throughout the story to help students see it in action. After reading, show students comparative examples from English books and Spanish 
books so they can begin deciphering the nuances of each language when written. 

Whole Group Lesson Steps:
1. Start with basic understanding of personajes, escenario y trama para sentar las bases y determinar el tema.  Use a mapa de tramas de la historia and sticky 

notes in one color (light green) to chart the main events in the story (Comienzo: Jeremy quiere esos zapatos que todos en la escuela están usando. Medio: el 
consejero escolar le regala un par de zapatos no tan populares cuando los zapatos se le gastan; Jeremy encuentra esos zapatos en una tienda de segunda mano, 
pero son demasiados pequeños para él.  Final: él se los regala a su amigo, Antonio; él está agradecido de las nuevas botas de nieve que ahora tiene). 

2. Then explain that el tema es una idea general que el autor quiere que entendamos sobre la vida. Other books may have this same theme. Studying the main 
character of a story may help us determine its theme. Reread each main story event; then a different colored sticky note (pink) above each event telling cómo se 
sintió el personaje principal (Jeremy) and discuss how he changed across the story. 

TEKS
2.8A

LESSONS THAT LAST ™ 
Esos Zapatos

1 Foundational Skills  2 Comprehension Skills 3 Response 4 Multiple Genres 5 Author’s Purpose & Craft 6 Composition 7 Inquiry & Research LTL: English - Grade 2

TEKS 2.8A: Determine theme using text evidence with teacher assistance.

Model Text: Those Shoes by Maribeth Boelts (Candlewick Press, MA. 2007)

Maximizing Student Engagement: Story with an easily-identifiable theme and strong character students can connect to; using a story plot map and sticky notes: 
making personal connections to theme.

Materials: Read aloud “model text;” story plot map; two colors of sticky notes (e.g., light green and pink).

Model: How to think about setting, character, and plot; how to use plot, character feelings, and text evidence to think about what theme is.

Prompting for Independence: 
• “Authors often have a theme in mind when writing a story. A theme is a message about life.”
• “Think about the main character in this story and his problem. How did he change and grow? The main character often teaches us the theme.”
• “Think about the plot in this story. What was the character’s struggle? What did he do about it?”
• “What do you think the author wanted us to understand about life? What evidence is there in the story? Look at the character and how he changed.”

Vocabulary from the Model Text: guidance counselor, heavy, thrift, outgrew (Use these words often as you talk about the book!)

EL Support: Teach the meaning of the following verbs in this book by acting them out as you read aloud. Encourage your students to act them out, too. Show how 
Jeremy grips a pencil while writing his spelling words, hitches up his baggy socks, shoves his foot into his new shoes, curls his toes to get his heel in, limps to the 
bus stop in his too-tight shoes, shrugs after supper, and nudges Antonio. Discuss names of different kinds of shoes while showing some realia (cowboy boots, snow 
boots, sandals, slippers, high heels, sneakers). Compare and contrast them. Ask students to share names of different kinds of shoes from their native languages/
cultures. Discuss the meaning of perfect shape (okay to use or wear).

Whole Group Lesson Steps:
1. Start with basic understanding of characters, setting, and plot to lay the foundation for determining theme. Use a story plot map and sticky notes in one color 

(light green) to chart the main events in the story (Beginning: Jeremy wants those shoes that everyone at school is wearing. Middle: the guidance counselor 
gives him a pair of unpopular shoes when his wear out; he finds those shoes at a thrift shop, but they’re too small. End: he gives them to his friend, Antonio; he’s 
thankful that he has new snow boots. 

2. Then explain that theme is a broad idea that the author wants us to understand about life. Other books may have this same theme. Studying the main character 
of a story may help us determine its theme. Reread each main story event; then a different colored sticky note (pink) above each event telling how the main 
character (Jeremy) felt and discuss how he changed across the story. 

TEKS
2.8A

LESSONS THAT LAST ™ 
Those Shoes

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.

s

TEKS Teacher Companion
By Debbie Diller
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English Kindergarten Model Text Set

LTL Armadilly Chili
Chocolate Milk, Por Favor...

LTL Drawing a Bear With Squares
Hair Love (HC)

LTL Hector the Collector
LTL I Am Not a Chair!
LTL I've Got Eyes!: Exceptional Eyes...

Jack and the Beanstalk
Jellybeans for Giants

Little Larry Goes to School...
LTL Little One Step

Little Red Hen
Magda's Tortillas / Las tortillas...
Ouch! "Jack and Jill"
Read-Aloud Rhymes for the Very...

LTL Robots Can
That's What Wings Are For
The Billy Goats Gruff

The Foolish, Timid Rabbit...
The Perfect Nest
The Wheels on The... Uh-Oh!

LTL Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Lamb
Watch a Pineapple Grow

LTL What George Forgot
LTL What is the Best Pet?

(25 titles, 1 copy each) 

25  
Titles Per 

Grade

9781642404890 English TEKS Grade K Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $433.02 $324.75

Spanish Kindergarten Model Text Set

LTL Arce y Sauce: juntas (HC)
Baúl de sueños

LTL Biblioburro... (HC)
LTL Brilla, Brilla, Estrellita

Caperucita Roja
LTL David Va a la Escuela

El Ciclo De Vida De La Arana
El libro que canta

LTL El Lorito Pelón

El patito feo
El ratón de la ciudad y el ratón ...

LTL Érase un elefante
Fábula del león y el ratón
Las gafas de sentir (HC)
Los Tres Cerditos

LTL Manualidades con tubos...
Maria tenia una corderita

LTL Mis amigo tienen autismo

LTL Mostrar Respeto
Policías (Police Officers)
¡Que dolor! "Juan y Juanita"
¿Qué Hace la Gata por las Noches?

LTL Ricitos de Oro y los tres osos
Un día en el bosque del humedal
Un Sillon Para Mi Mama

(25 titles, 1 copy each) 

All titles 
chosen to 

support the 
new TEKS! 

9781642404906 Spanish TEKS Grade K Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $454.98 $341.24

s

TEKS Model Text Set          Title List  Kindergarten

LTL Look for this icon to indicate titles that are included ub the Lessons That Last™.

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.
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LTL Alma y cómo obtuvo su nombre (HC)
LTL Beh, Beh, Borreguito Negro

¡Brumm, brumm! ...
Caperucita Roja...

LTL Ciclos de vida de las mariposas...
Clic, clac, muu: Vacas escritoras

LTL Como Crece una Semilla

Cómo puedo experimentar ...
LTL  El cabello maravilloso de Dalia (HC)

¿De Dónde Sale la Ropa?
LTL En la prehistoria (HC)

Fábulas de Samaniego (HC)
LTL Haz tu parte...

La gallinita roja
La gigantona
La zorra y las uvas...
Las Bellas Hijas De Mufaro
Las Supermentes al rescate (HC)

LTL Mezclados(HC)
Mi primer libro de poesía (HC)

LTL Sobre los peces...

Sueño con Chitas
Todo Es Cancion...
Todos Con Vanesa (HC)

LTL Un autobus caído del cielo (HC)

Spanish First Grade Model Text Set (25 titles, 1 copy each) 

9781642404920 Spanish TEKS Grade 1 Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $454.98 $341.24

English First Grade Model Text Set

LTL A Child's Treasury of Nursery ...
A Squiggly Story 

LTL Alma and How She Got Her Name
LTL Crayons (How is it made?)

Frida Kahlo and Her Animalitos 
LTL From Seed to Cactus

Gal Gadot
LTL Grumpy Duck

I Don't Want to Be a Frog

Inclined Planes
Keep a Pocket in Your Poem...
Let's Recycle!
Little Red and the Very Hungry Lion 
Lucky the Firehouse Dog

LTL Mixed: A Colorful Story
My Papi Has a Motorcycle

LTL Over and Under the Pond
LTL Prairie Chicken Little

Shape Me a Rhyme: Nature's...
The Contest Between the Sun...
The Fox and the Grapes...

LTL Three Armadillies Tuff
LTL Video Games, Seeing Both Sides

Why Koala Has a Stumpy Tail
Yasmin the Explorer

(25 titles, 1 copy each) 

All collections 
feature hand-
picked books 

by Debbie 
Diller

9781642404913 English TEKS Grade 1 Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $433.02 $324.75
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TEKS Model Text Set          Title List  1st Grade

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.
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English Second  Grade Model Text Set

LTL America Then and Now
Beauty and the Beast Stories....

LTL Bow-tie Pasta: Acrostic Poems
Can I Be Your Dog?

LTL Do Kids Have Too Much to Do?
Friends and Foes
Hi, Koo!: A Year of Seasons (HC)

LTL How Does My Home Work?
LTL How to Build Box Cars and Trucks

LTL Irma Rangel
Islandborn (HC)
Johnny Appleseed
Life Cycle of a Shark
Making Choices at School
My Best Buddy
The Big Stink

LTL The Boy and the Whale (HC)
LTL The Emperor's New Clothes

The Lion and the Mouse...
The Most Magnificent Thing (HC)
The Remember Balloons

LTL Those Shoes
What If You Had Animal Teeth?
Why the Spider Has Long Leg...

LTL Yard Sale

(25 titles, 1 copy each)
9781642404944 English TEKS Grade 2 Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $433.02 $324.75

Atentamente, Ricitos de Oro
Como cuidar a tu perrito

LTL ¿Cómo Funciona Mi Casa?
Cuckoo/ Cucú: A Mexican Folktale
Cuéntame un Cuento

LTL Dichos de bichos
El León Que No Sabía Escribir

LTL Esos zapatos
LTL Estados Unidos Entonces y Ahora

LTL Haz un dragon del ano nuevo Chino
Juan Bobo Busca Trabajo
La cucarachita Martina
La Frontera: Mi viaje con papá...

LTL La idea más maravillosa (HC)
La liebre y la tortuga
La princesa del agua

LTL La ropa nueva del emperador
Lola (HC)

LTL Los Gatos vs. los Perros
Niñas en el equipo
Osos Polares y Pingüinos
Poesía eres tú

LTL Sonia Sotomayor...
LTL Tobi y los ancianos

Tuesday Me Arropa...

Spanish Second  Grade Model Text Set (25 titles, 1 copy each) 
9781642404937 Spanish TEKS Grade 2 Model Text Set  + K-2 Teacher Companion $454.98 $341.24

s

TEKS Model Text Set          Title List  2nd Grade

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.

LTL
Look for this icon to indicate 
titles that are included in the 
Lessons That Last™.


